Workshop SPIRIT: a Plan for Miracles®
Lily Dale Assembly
August 2, 2018
2- 5 pm
Workshop Description
How do we live a life of miracles? Is it possible to change the momentum tunnel
of our lives, and to live and do what we truly desire? How do we know if the
messages we receive are the right ones?
When we work at the level of Spirit, and remain grounded and safe, we never
work alone. We can access the level of the Divine, for the highest good, and all
that we do becomes more powerful and effective. We achieve with Ease.
Discover how to live and work at the level of Spirit, where miracles happen.
By allowing and working with this higher realm we leverage our life’s force with
ease and grace. We receive guidance and protection on our soul’s journey.
In this interactive workshop, you will receive valuable and easy-to-use tools to
bring back into your life. You will learn key practices from the program of
personal transformation – SPIRIT: a Plan for Miracles®. Susan Norton makes
this work easy, accessible and profound.
In this workshop we will learn:
* How to open Sacred Space
* How to open a Spirit Bubble of protection over ourselves and others
* Healing Touch/Body Talk to remove pain and get messages from the body
* Take a Shamanic Drum Journey to connect with Mother Earth
* Connect with our personal guides for information and protection
* How to Say ‘Yes’ to Spirit, and have Spirit say ‘Yes’ to you
Bio
Susan Norton, MS, HLB is a certified Shamanic Practitioner through the Four
Winds Society and Alberto Villoldo PH.D. She holds an MS in Education and has
over 16 years teaching experience and bringing workshops to life. Susan is
trained in the great rites of the Munay-Ki and frequently gifts these energetic rites
at her monthly community fire ceremonies in Ithaca, NY. She has trained and
worked in Peru, Canada, Ireland and across the United States. Susan has just
completed her third advanced training with the Q'ero shamans in the Sacred
Valley, Peru and brings these medicine teachings to her workshops. In addition
to workshops, her services include individual healing sessions (in person and
remote), classes in shamanic training, presentations, and home blessings. Susan
is the founder of the program SPIRIT: a Plan for miracles®. Her work has been
featured in USA Today.

